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Working together in the same place presents serendipitous
moments and sharing an elevator can turn into grabbing a
coffee together. Seeing each other on a daily basis enables
us to build trust and increases camaraderie on our teams.
But when we’re remote, we have to work extra hard to
become a cohesive unit. Even though we can digitally
connect with people all over the world with the click of a
button, it’s sometimes more difficult to connect on a
personal level. In order to do this, we must find ways to get
to know our teammates and define our team culture. When
we deliberately engage in virtual team building activities, we
bring everyone together and bonds start to form.

One of the major downsides to remote work is
feeling isolated, which can lead to low morale,
even depression, ultimately resulting in poor
performance. In order to combat loneliness as
remote workers, we have to be intentional about
taking time to form social bonds. When we do this,
we boost team spirit and work together a
whole. When we “get” each other, communication
becomes a lot easier. And when we are able to
convey our thoughts in a constructive manner, we
can work together more effectively by delegating
roles and responsibilities to the right people.
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Importance of Team Building
on Remote Teams

how does this help?
tip!
It’s a good idea to have
a team agreement that
outlines what team members
can expect on a day-to-day
basis. A great team
agreement will help keep
everyone on the same page
and produce better results!



Turn on the webcam or connect your offices via
webcam.
Use group chats such as Slack as a virtual water cooler.
Channel ideas include:

Books
Cooking - recipe round-up. Choose a theme and
everyone shares their favorite recipe.
Cutest pet photo
Cat lovers, dog lovers, pet lovers, etc.
Humblebrag (a place to post accomplishments)
Song of the day

Build social time into your regular meetings.
Arrive early or stay later after meetings.

Use icebreakers, warm-ups, or check-ins in your
meetings.
Use connection and energy activities in your meetings.
Learn each other’s language.
Fitness games/challenges.

Set up a rowing/running/bike/swimming race by
stating how many miles/kilometers participants have
to do in a week/month. Members log their distance
and whoever reaches the set amount first wins.

Try virtual offices, telepresence, or virtual reality.
Make Donut calls - Donut is a Slack extension that
automatically pairs your colleagues up, and then they
can plan a 30-minute video call together.
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Best Virtual Team 
Building Habits
Build social time into your day

https://www.donut.com/


Celebrate regularly
Virtual lunch, ice cream, coffee, adult beverages
Get food delivered
Quiz nights, treasure hunts (check out Dr. Clue)
Do a virtual puzzle
Play video games
Play regular games

charades
“guess the artist” - everyone draws a picture and you
guess who drew it
Spreadsheet Pixel Art - A spreadsheet game where
you add a little code to automatically replace
numbers with a color fill for that cell.
three truths and a lie
paint each other’s picture using MS Paint (or
anything)
Pictionary
Taboo
Monopoly
Risk
War and Wizards
Remote Bingo
Virtual Pub Trivia - List of trivia questions

Team Keyboard Racing
Try drawing personal maps
High-Five Fridays, Get-to-Know-You Wednesdays

Best Virtual Team 
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Schedule your serendipity

https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/104-virtual-team-celebrations/
https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/194-how-to-host-a-virtual-coffee-fika/
https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/194-how-to-host-a-virtual-coffee-fika/
https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/74-solve-the-puzzles-of-remote-teamwork-with-dr-clue/
https://jigsawpuzzles.io/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13bQaexKbu9Qyah1K-1ZAs6VF2TCRaUi6va-IH1gS2Ko/edit#gid=1629905998
https://warofthewizards.net/
https://www.triviaquestionsnow.com/


Host dance parties – virtual or e-live!
Present your hobby
     Watch an online comedy show together
Watch movies together – Google Chrome has created an
extension called Netflix Party, which allows you to
simultaneously stream Netflix with anyone (plus
equipped with a chat window and a play/pause button)
Host a talent contest
Make a tiny camp fire
Live virtual coworking. Use Focusmate - a great online
tool that helps you find people to work with.
Virtual Trash challenge - The online team version of
trash challenge has the same concept as the original.
Take a before screenshot of your desktop, then delete all
the files you no longer use and empty the trash. Finally,
take a screenshot to show your progress and share it
with your team.
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tip!
Try making the image
of a board game the
background image on a
Google Jamboard and then
use the sticky notes as playing
pieces. There are also lots of
game apps like Monopoly that
you can download.

Everyone gets a turn to guess which emojis
their colleague uses the most.

Guess my emoji board

https://tinycampfire.com/
https://www.focusmate.com/


Make sure you include all of your remote colleagues!
Holidays are a great time to focus on building team spirit.

Create a team holiday calendar
Have an ugly sweater contest. Look HERE for great
ideas!

Get dressed up! Costume contests are always fun.
Have a gift exchange.
Don’t forget birthdays. Amazon and Starbucks gift cards
can be sent instantly online.
Gift delivery. You can deliver flowers and food from
wherever you are in the world.
Tea vs. Coffee. A coffee and tea tasting experience with
real beverages.
Host a recipe exchange / TRY EACH OTHER’S RECIPES. You
can even do it in real-time.
One team has a “cold bake dessert” event. Decorate your
background to make it look festive.
Donate to a cause together.
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Don’t forget special occasions

https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/219-how-to-include-remote-colleagues-in-your-holiday-parties/
https://www.pinterest.es/sheila_d/ugly-christmas-sweater-contest-ideas/
https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/53-perks-for-remote-employees/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=gift+cards+for+amazon+birthday&crid=FIF0MIW8FP77&sprefix=gift%2Caps%2C287&ref=nb_sb_ss_midas-iss_3_4
https://www.starbucks.com/card
https://tea-vs-coffee.com/
https://www.globalgiving.org/


Come together regularly to work together in person if
you’re in the same town/city.
Take a Coworkation. This is a great opportunity to get the
entire team together for a little work and play.
Try an office exchange.
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Spend time together in-person

https://www.collaborationsuperpowers.com/101-coworkation-when-work-meets-vacation/


Remote work bingo is played like regular bingo,
just with remote work themes. Start with a bingo
board that has a number of action items or
accomplishments on it. Appoint someone to
randomly select phrases that have been
previously written out, like “sorry, I was on mute!”
and the players who have that can cross out or
mark that spot off of their boards

popular 
games
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Remote Work Bingo

Role Call!

One way to make virtual calls fun is to assign roles during
meetings. Giving everyone a specific job (cheerleader, note
taker, time police, photographer, anti-cheerleader, etc., will
automatically get everyone to participate.



more
resources

It's probably not going to be
as good as in-person, but it's
WAY better than nothing. And
in these days of social
distancing, it's a great way to
feel close to people.
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Remember!

Meet Max Games http://www.meetmaxgames.com/virtual
SessionLab - https://www.sessionlab.com/library
Toolbox - https://toolbox.hyperisland.com/
Radically Remote: Facilitation toolkit - https://knowmium.com/radical-
toolkit
Lucid Meetings - https://www.lucidmeetings.com/resources
Trivia - https://www.springworks.in/trivia/
Evan Leed - https://alinachin.github.io/onlineboardgames.html
Kumospace - https://explore.kumospace.com/virtual-escape-room
The Escape Game - https://theescapegame.com/virtual-team-building/

http://www.meetmaxgames.com/virtual
https://alinachin.github.io/onlineboardgames.html
https://explore.kumospace.com/virtual-escape-room
https://theescapegame.com/virtual-team-building/

